
Shoreline FC Soccer Trip 2019 

Liverpool, England 

Saturday April 13th – Sunday April 21st 2019  



Day 1: Sunday April 14th  2019 

After a night flight, landing at 10am, we went straight to the Bliss hotel in Southport for 
lunch and to settle into our rooms. Shortly after, we headed to Chorley for GAMES ONE 

& TWO against Euxton Villa FC.  

Shoreline FC Girls v Euxton Villa Girls 



Day 1: Sunday April 14th  2019 

After the game, Euxton kindly put on a reception for the players & parents. A 
fantastically run club and very good friends to us at Shoreline FC; thank you John. 

After the reception, we headed back to the Bliss hotel for a full roast dinner and some 
much needed rest. GREAT day 1 everybody.   

Shoreline FC Boys v Euxton Villa Boys 



Day 2: Monday April 15th 2019 

 

After an exhausting first day, the kids awoke bright and with renewed zest, ready to attack 
day 2 in earnest!  

 

A 2-hour training session led by Matt Ellis at the Liverpool County FA ground started the day 
well. Topic ‘Striking the Ball’. Goalkeepers got to work with Darren Wilderman; Southport FC 

Goalkeeper and Academy coach. Great to add Darren to our soccer trip coaching staff.  
 

After the session, we had a packed lunch and put our feet up in preparation for a co-ed 
GAME 3 against our good friends Rainhill United.  

 

Without catching our breath, it was on the coach, back to the Bliss Hotel for a quick shower 
and a Chicken & Leek pie with roast potatoes supper. Once nourished, we headed out to 
Goodison Park; home of Everton FC. With the Premier League D2 title on the line, David 
Unsworth’s 1st place Everton FC U23’s took on 2nd place Brighton & Hove Albion U23’s.  A 
fantastic encounter and a chance to see the rising stars from both clubs. Everton won 1-0 

(Bowler) to lift the title on home soil. Well done you toffees! 
 

Then back to the hotel for a well deserved rest and good nights sleep. A fun-filled day of 
football And if you know your history!!!  

 



Day 2: Monday April 15th 2019 

Training Session 1: Striking the ball  



Day 2: Monday April 15th 2019 

Lunch, followed by GAME THREE  Shoreline FC combined v Rainhill United combined 



Day 2: Monday April 15th 2019 

Everton U23’s v Brighton & Hove Albion U23’s @ Goodison Park 



Day 3: Tuesday April 16th 2019  

 

Day 3 was another full day for the group. After a full English breakfast, we headed to the 
Liverpool County FA Ground for training session 2, this time led by Danny Simpson, which built 
of Monday’s session. Topic ‘Playing through the Third’s’. Goalkeepers again got to work with 

Darren Wilderman from Southport FC. 

  

After the session, we ate our packed lunch on the bus as we headed into Manchester to have a 
2.5-hour  Academy and Stadium tour of the Etihad; home to the current English Premier League 

Champions:- Manchester City! Amazing how much had changed since Shoreline’s last Etihad 
stadium tour in 2016! After the tour, our group attempted to buy everything in sight from the 

City megastore! It was great to be joined on the tour by long time Shoreline FC’s friend and 
legend; Dave Newman!   

 

Then it was back on the coach, heading to the Bliss hotel. Supper was a beautiful beef lasagna 
with chunky chips! Not willing to end the night there, it was across the road to continue our 

tradition of watching Champions League football in the Victoria pub! Manchester United were 
no match for a rampant Barcelona team. Good fun was had by all before heading to our rooms 

for a good nights sleep. Today really was a blue moon kind of day! 



Day 3: Tuesday April 16th 2019   

Training Session 2: Playing through the Third’s 



Day 3: Tuesday April 16th 2019   

Manchester City’s Academy and Etihad Stadium Tour 



Day 3: Tuesday April 16th 2019   

Victoria Pub watching Champions League 



Day 4: Wednesday April 17th 2019 

 

Can’t believe we near the middle of the trip already!! After a good breakfast, the group head back 
to the Liverpool FA County ground to build on yesterday’s training session as Matt Ellis puts on 

Training Session 3; “Crossing & Finishing”.   
 

After lunch, we were greeted by Jean, a tour guide from Neil Brilliant’s Liverpool tours and taken 
on a magical mystery tour of Liverpool! Paul McCartney and John Lennon’s childhood homes, 
Strawberry fields, Penny Lane, Albert Docks, the Liver buildings and of course, the Cavern. We 

even made time to pop into the Liverpool FC megastore at Anfield on our way back to the County 
ground. You can’t ask more than that!! 

  

Back at the County ground we played the annual “George Tuck Memorial” Games 4 & 5 (always 
well attended by George’s family), which saw Shoreline FC pitted against last years opponents; 
Remyca Girls and Marshall's boys. Another cracking pair of games with plenty of goals. We also 
held a minutes silence for Michael Long; late husband to County FA staff member and long time 

Shoreline FC friend Anna Long. RIP Michael.  
 

Wearily, but happily after playing so well, it was back to the hotel for a late supper of braised beef 
stew, Chicken Goujons and buttered pasta before climbing the stairs to bed. Another fulfilling day 

for each player with a little help from their friends!!  



    Day 4: Wednesday April 17th 2019 

Training Session 3: Crossing & Finishing 



    Day 4: Wednesday April 17th 2019 

Liverpool City Tour 



    Day 4: Wednesday April 17th 2019 

George Tuck Memorial Games 

Shoreline FC GIRLS v Remyca FC Girls 



    Day 4: Wednesday April 17th 2019 

George Tuck Memorial Games 

Shoreline FC Boys v Marshall FC Boys 



Day 5: Thursday April 18th 2019 
 

Today was our final day of training. After a successful week working with the players, dovetailing 
each session into the next, it was only fitting that Danny Simpson’s Training Session #4 Topic 
should be “Shooting within 15-yards”. However, the real finale to the week of training and 

something neither players nor parents will forget; Parents v Players game!! Luckily we have a 
doctor on the trip!!!  

 

After lunch, we rounded out our playing week with Games 6 & 7  against Crosby FC, a new 
friend to Shoreline FC. Also, playing these games on exhibition field #4 was a rare treat. We 

could clearly see the impact the four training sessions and tough competition had on the 
players. They played some great football and left every ounce of energy on the field. We 

couldn’t be more proud of you, well done. As a reward on the way back to the hotel (and some 
$3000 later!!) we stopped off at Sports Direct for the players to do a bit of soccer shopping!!    

 

Back at the hotel for an early dinner, the group was treated to home made Indian Curry (with all 
the trimmings) and an Arrabiata pasta bake. You can’t ask for better than that!! With a rare 

evening off, the players got some social time to unwind, relax or watch Europa League ¼ final 
action.  



Day 5: Thursday April 18th 2019  

Training Session 4: Shooting within 15-yards 



Day 5: Thursday April 18th 2019  

Players v Parents Game 



Day 5: Thursday April 18th 2019  

Games 6: Shoreline FC Girls v Crosby Girls 



Day 5: Thursday April 18th 2019  

Games 7: Shoreline FC Boys v Crosby Boys 



Day 6: Friday April 19th 2019  
 

Having earned a late wake up call, the players enjoyed a relaxing breakfast before heading out 
with the parents into beautiful sunshine for a walk around the Southport shops. 

 

After lunch we headed to Fleetwood for their League One clash against Peterborough United. 
Battling the Blackpool beach traffic, we pulled up at Highbury to be greeted by Fleetwood Town 

FC staff who whisked the players away to be flag wavers on the pitch as both teams came out 
of the tunnel for the game. What a fantastic honor arranged by FTFC and Shoreline FC friend, 
Michael O’Neill. As we made our way into the ground, we walked past Sir Alex Ferguson who 

was at the game cheering on his son Darren (Peterborough United Manager). It was great 
catching up with FTFC Goalkeeping coach David Lucas and he’s family during team warm ups. 

  

A real highlight to a combative 1-1 tie was the introduction of James Hill as a FTFC substitute 
on 75-minutes for he’s league debut. James, son of Matt Hill (current professional player, 4-Pro 

coach and friend to Shoreline FC) had played against Shoreline on previous trips and shared 
FTFC living accommodation with past and current Shoreline players. Incredibly, from James’s 

long throw in, Fleetwood Town equalized deep in stoppage time. Congrats James.    
 

  After the game, it was back to the hotel for a traditional English ‘Fish n Chips’ Good Friday 
dinner and some social time afterwards.  

 



   Day 6: Friday April 19th 2019 

Shopping & League One Game: Fleetwood Town FC v Peterborough United 



Day 7: Saturday April 20th 2019 

 
As we enter the final stretch of the trip, the group was up early for breakfast before heading out 
to Manchester for the top of the table clash between Manchester City v Tottenham Hotspurs. 
What a fantastic game to round off a fantastic trip; Premier League leaders against the team in 

3rd place who had 72-hours previous knocked Man City out of the Champions League! The game 
did not disappoint. 

 

A fun walk outside the Etihad stadium in glorious sunshine, soaking up the atmosphere, enjoying 
the pregame festivities and of course shopping some more was our intro into events!!  

As we entered the stadium and took our seats, the group was ecstatic to find we were four rows 
from the pitch, level with the penalty area and along from the managers dugout. You can’t get 
more ‘pitch side’ than that!! Fittingly for a soccer trip full of young players, it was a Manchester 

City graduate, Phil Foden that scored the winning goal.  
 

After the game, it was back to the hotel for our banquet dinner as chosen by the players and 
parents and plenty of thank you. The hotel was brilliant to us and each meal was so wonderful 

prepared. We don’t want to leave!! 
 

However, with a 6:00am wake up call, it was off to bed to prepare for the long journey home. 
WHAT A TRIP!!! 

  



Day 7: Saturday April 20th 2019 

Premier League Game: Manchester City v Tottenham Hotspurs 



Day 8: Sunday April 21st 2019  
 

The alarm clock sounded at 6:00am. After a quick breakfast, we bid farewell to the hotel and 
headed for Manchester airport. The journey home was seamless. By evening, all players were 

back in the clutches of their families with stories to regale and memories to share. It’ll take 
days and weeks before everything sinks in and the magnitude of what was accomplished in 

one week in April 2019!!  
 

• FIRST-CLASS Bliss Hotel Accommodation 
• FIRST CLASS Don Fraser UK Bus Transportation 

• FIRST CLASS LFA County Ground Training / Game Facilities 
• FOUR FULL Training Sessions with Shoreline FC Coaches  

• THREE LIVE Professional games attended 
• SEVEN Games played (5 – 2 Record) 

• ETIHAD STADIUM & Man City Academy Tour 
• ON THE PITCH Flag Wavers for a Professional League One game 

• LIVERPOOL CITY Sightseeing Tour 
• MEMORIES to cherish for a lifetime 

 
 

        Planning for 2020 has already begun!!! 


